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Sponges are the most successful multicellular animals who have the longest 
evolutionary processes in existence. The skeleton systems of sponges are organized, 
graduated and mixed structural ones. Research on the framework structural characters 
and developmental regularity of sponges' skeleton has great value and theoretical 
significance to the classification and phylogenesis of sponges and the bionics 
significance of the skeleton framework structure. This study was aimed at finding the 
structural characters and developmental regularity of sponges' skeleton. This thesis 
took the skeleton of Mycale adhaerens (Lambe，1893) at Wuyuanwan sea area in 
Xiamen as study participants, and studied the structu al characters and making 
regularity of the skeleton system.  
To study the fuction of spongin fibers in the sponges' skeleton system, special 
sponges skeleton specimens were prepared by methods of fresh sponges' organic 
compounds rot after freeze.   
With meticulous and all-sided observation on sponges' skeleton specimens under 
microscope, pictures of whole sponges' skeleton, partial crosslinked structure, spicules 
and spicular tracts, spongin fibers at all levels,and the correlation between spongin 
fibers and the skeleton were the base for Mathematical Morphology analysis by 
MATLAB. 
In gray scale images processing, Mathematical Morphology methods of 
homomorphism filter, top-hat and bottom-hat change, gray tones inversion, histogram 
specification, contrast stretch were used to process the limiting pictures which were 
for itselves' characters and conditions. The conclusion was reached to the twined style 
of the bundle of spongin fibers in gemmule, and the spirally arranged ways of spicules. 
The blurry pictures of spicular tracts were sharpened by sobel operator. Conjunction 
with other methods, the study found that the angle contained by direction of spicules' 
growth and axial was about 25° by means of detecting arranged ways of spicules in 
mature spicular tracts with randon changing. Mathematical model of spicule's outline 
was established by fitting curve. Thorough interpreting about the functions of spongin 
fibers in forming sponge spicule and the construction of skeleton system were given, 
including the location of spicules and skeleton, and the binding function with spicular 
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